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news release
DE LA GARZA ANNOUNCES ASSISTANCE TO CATTLE INDUSTRY

For Immediate Release:

Wednesday, 1 May 1996

WASHINGTON, DC -- Congressman "Kika" de la Garza along with other
top Agriculture leaders and appropriators met yesterday evening
with the President in an effort to determine how best to address
the problems currently facing the nation's cattle industry. Cattle
producers, the largest segment of the U S agricultural economy, are
being squeezed by very low cattle prices and record-high feed
costs.
Following this meeting, Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman
announced a five point plan to help relieve these pressures:
1.) Permit the nation's livestock producers to graze cattle,
and effective July 1 cut hay, on land enrolled in the Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP)', except the most environmentally sensitive
land, through 30 September.
-- Currently, CRP includes over 35 million acres of land that
the government pays producers to keep idle in order to reap
conservation and environmental benefits.
-- Farmers who take advantage of the new option will have to
forego 5% of their annual crop rental payment for each month they
graze.
2.) Use all the tools at his disposal, including existing
short and medium term export credit guarantees, to promote the
export of American beef.
-- The Secretary will continue to identify possible foreign
purchasers of cattle and beef.
-- With the USTR, he
complaint that the United
Organization (WTO) against
beef at the next monthly
Body.
3.)
year by
million,
warrant

also will press the resolution of the
States has filed with the World Trade
the European Union's ban on US produced
meeting of the WTO Dispute Settlement

Start USDA's beef purchase program for the 1996-97 school
beginning immediately to make purchases of up to $50
and consider further purchases later if market conditions
them.

4.) Survey the credit needs of livestock producers and report
back to the President with any recommendations on the need for
leniency within 30 days.
5.) Meet with livestock producers, industry representatives,
and others to monitor the steps that he announced.
The 15th
expressed its
challenges of
producers and
and Congress
sector of the
all those who

District Representative said "the Administration has
commitment to making it a high priority to meet the
the extraordinary pressures facing American livestock
will continue to work with producers, the industry,
to maintain economic opportunities for this vital
American economy. This is certainly welcome news for
have been hard hit."
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